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Abstract: Phytophthora cinnamomi is an alien species, which causes root rot and decline in 
cork oak (Quercus suber) and holm oak (Quercus ilex) native forests and agroecosystems in 
the Iberian Peninsula. However, there is little reliable and accessible data on the presence and 
absence of this soil borne pathogen in Spain. For this reason, we applied the Environmental 
Niche Models to predict the potential distribution of P. cinnamomi in Andalusia (southern 
Spain). Firstly, we developed a georeferenced database about presence-absence records of  
P. cinnamomi in the study area based on published data and from our research projects. 
Secondly, we developed a set of environmental variables at a resolution of 250 meters. 
Thirdly, the inferential approach was based on the regression methods using presence-absence 
data, and the machine learning algorithms using presence-background data, and evaluated the 
models using ROC/AUC. Finally, we ensembled the best models to mapping the results in 
one consensus model. The result showed a large potential distribution area of P. cinnamomi in 
Andalusia, from one-third to one-half of the region and connected areas.   
 





Phytophthora cinnamomi is listed as one of the 100 worst invasive alien species in the Global 
Invasive Species Database (GISD) of the International Union for Conservation of Nature 
(IUCN) (Lowe et al., 2000). 
This oomycete is thought to be native of New Guinea, from where it has spread towards 
many regions in the northern hemisphere, including Europe, with regions of high suitability 
according to the ecoclimatic models (Burgess et al., 2016). In the Iberian Peninsula, this 
pathogen is causing root rot and decline in cork oak (Quercus suber) and holm oak (Quercus 
ilex) native forests and agroecosystems (Brasier et al., 1993).   
The goal of this work was to predict the potential distribution area of P. cinnamomi in 
southern Spain using Ecological Niche Models (Peterson et al., 2011). Ecological niche models 
(in the following ENMs) depend on the assumption that species distribution is in 
(pseudo)equilibrium with the prevalent environmental conditions within a given region (Guisan 
and Zimmermann, 2000). Non-equilibrium distributions are typically of invasive species in early 
stages, and ENMs are less accurate under these scenarios (Václavík and Meentemeyer, 2012). 
Phytophthora cinnamomi is an alien species in the Iberian Peninsula (Zentmyer, 1988), but it 
had time enough to establish itself, and consequently assuming a degree of equilibrium.  
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Our assumption is that the presence of P. cinnamomi will be more probable when its 
spreading into the context of an accessible area is favoured by environmental conditions and 
human activities. (Barve et al., 2011).  
 
 
Material and methods 
 
The study area is Andalusia, a region located in southern Spain, with an extension of 87,609 
km
2
 (Figure 1). We used both presence and presence-absence records of P. cinnamomi from a 
database based on the Andalusian Forest Monitoring Network, the Forest Phytosanitary Alert 
Network, data from two published papers (Duque-Lazo et al., 2016; Gómez-Aparicio et al., 
2012), and our own field data. Our (geo) database was developed in ArcGIS as Geographic 
Information System (GIS). In all, n = 188 (presence, n = 83; absence, n = 105). These records 









Eight predictors (also called factors or independent variables) were considered to explain 
the distribution of P. cinnamomi: 1. Lithology; 2. Solar radiation; 3. Total annual 
precipitation; 4. Average temperature of the coldest month; 5. Average temperature of the 
warmest month; 6. Topographic Wetness Index (SAGA Wetness Index, based on a modified 
catchment area calculation); 7. Distance to the rivers (Strahler stream order 2); 8. Distance of 
rural paths. All factors are continuous variables, except “Lithology” which is the only defined 
by qualitative classes. We verified non-collinearity for all factors by checking the Variance 
Inflation Factor (VIF). The modelling framework was applied at a resolution of 250 meters. 
A set of models based on two methodological groups was fitted: Group 1, the regression 
methods using presence-absence data and Group 2, the machine learning algorithms using 
presence-background data. In this group, the “background” was characterized using a random 
sample of 1000 sites (points) from the entire study region. The regression methods we used to 
generate each regression model were Generalized Linear Models (GLM) and Generalized 
Additive Models (GAM); Maxent and Random Forest were utilized to generate each machine 
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learning model. For each model 100 iterations were performed, splitting the dataset in 
different training data and test data (30%) in each replicate according to a bootsrapping 
technique. We generated a prediction of each model based on the mean of ROC/AUC (Area 
Under Curve) to assess the predictive performance of the models. Finally, we ensembled the 
best models to mapping in one consensus model. The analysis framework was performed with 
the R package “sdm” (Naimi and Araújo, 2016).   
 
 
Results and discussion 
 
Overall, the models were moderately predictive. The machine learning algorithms using 
presence-background data had the best AUCs. Random Forest (AUC  = 0.89) and Maxent 
(AUC  = 0.81) produced the best models over GAM (AUC  = 0.75) and GLM  
(AUC  = 0.69). The regression models using presence-absence data were more unestable 
according to the training data and test data used in each iteration. The regression methods 
overpredicted the potential distribution of P. cinnamomi and produced more false positives. 
This is a typical fact for the case of invasive species (Jiménez-Valverde et al., 2011). 
Regression models were influenced by the negative records due to the uncertain nature of 
absences when they were near to presences (Lobo et al., 2010). In this sense, in order to 
capture the best scale to fit the models, and improve the independent variables related to the 
substrate it would be necessary to study the influence of the spatial resolution and the 
geographic extent over the predictions. 
We found that the presence of P. cinnamomi is more related to sites with acid lithology 
(granite, slate, sandstone); wet conditions depending on climate and/or or topography, and 
having moderately temperatures (frost-free). The absence of P. cinnamomi is mainly linked to 
the basic lithological classes like limestone or marble, and the coldest places with frost period. 
However, it should be pointed out that the areas where our models predicted absence of  
P. cinnamomi were also the less sampled ones. 
In respect to the spatial distribution, our models showed a large potential distribution area 
of P. cinnamomi in Andalusia, from one-third to one-half of the region, and they also showed 
connected areas (Figure 2). That said, the main value of our models is heuristic because of 
there is still room for improvement about the accuracy of data. We think that the sampling 
network of soil pathogens should be improved beyond the current Andalusian Forest 
Monitoring Network. 
In conclusion, Phytophthora cinnamomi has a large potential distribution area in 
Andalusia. In general, the fitted models are moderately predictive. The machine learning 
algorithms based on presence-background records performed best, highlighting the relevance 
of the Random Forest algorithm. Our results can help to understand the present and future 
potential distribution of P. cinnamomi and to guide future sampling strategies. Concerning 
future research, there are several main challenges: 1. is necessary to improve the accuracy of 
the presence-absence records of P. cinnamomi, mainly of the absence data records; 2. given 
the importance of the problem related to forest decline due to the presence of P. cinnamomi, it 
would be necessary to make these records public and accessible to all interested people.  
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